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AIRNESS CHARGEDF-
-AUSTRIAN ARTILLERY LEAVING FOR SERVIAN FRONTIER

lowest bid. and not the paving com-- 1
panies which circulated the patitlona, :

. .

PRCK NO DIFFEREXCK j
-

ClrV7 to lay Thne Assessed Ylup
Land for Detention Home. I

Although It la held at about three '

lie utilities, this nornlni. Hi did now
divulge what scheme ha hif Jto ma
tha company lowar its rat, i v--

t asraad at maetin of the
city council yesterday afternoon that
when negotiations for. a new Contract
fQr th UM of up portIon 0f the.
structure war started that the city
should seek the elimination of . pro--

UNITED STATES WILL

KEEP HANDS OFF IN

; AFFAIRS IN FAR EAST

Policy of Non-interfere- nce to
. Guide Nation; Japan Ready

to Strike Blow at Germany

GERMAN ANSWER WAITED

visions requiring the city to asauma
responsibility for accidents - on tn
structure.

The present contract expires October :

mjiA it mnutrai tha r-- In rDalnt
structure and make repairs. - II

times its assessed valuation the city .

council proposes to purchase the H.
Campbell tract of 31 acres near

Troutdale for the establishment of a
uuurapu iuuw... i thehome for women, Th mkttr wm dl-:K- ...

cussed by the council yesterday aftar-!o- f
h,on. and u w" e consensus of
ui'mion mat me vampuen iraci inuuia ;

hm t n.rn.i. fnr th. Miil

Be.rye"Ve;racrwa..ea.for!rHYS DEFECTS ARB UAH
$3600, including the value of tha land I

with buildinga. Several months a go , Thirteen Out of 118 Men Taking

syt('t'Kf sJ a- - '"-.i- t r '1 40

?B M$' &ft --iSc-
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GERMANY'S PLACE IN THE SUN

AGAN T COUNCIL

SELECTION OF PAVING
C

I. IL flaw Afjc-prtc- - in FVA""
Cases When He Was Low
Bidder, Bids Were Rejected

COMMISSIONERS. ANGERED

Brewster and Black Daclara They Be-ae- nt

Chars; of TTndarnandadaass --

AllsreA ICethods of Oompanlec.

Charging that the city council had
been unfair to his company in not
awarding It contracts for street work
when Its bids had been the lowest. L
N. Day of the Oregon Independent
Paving company appeared before the
city commissioners this morning andgave some information as to altered
methods of paving companies to induce
property-owne- rs to petition for theirparticular type of pavement. Hischarges of unfairness and of strange
coincidences caused several tilts be-
tween him and Commissioners Brew-
ster and Dieck.

Mr. Day stated that a large major-
ity of the petitions specifying soma
certain type of pavement were circu-
lated by paving companies interested,
and not by property-owner- s. He said
that signatures were secured through
promises of rebate and other represen-
tations. His plea was that the coun-
cil should be the Judge of a class ofpavement to be laid, and not the paving
companies. ,

Explanations Hot Satisfactory.
Day pointed out that on five streets

where his company had submitted the
lowest bid the bids were rejected. He
said that in some instances his prices
were remarkably low. Partial expla-
nations of the council's action were
made, but were not satisfactory t0

Other charges were made, and Com-
missioner Brewster stated that he re-
sented any charge or insinuation that
the council had been "underhanded" In
its actions. Commissioner Dieck also
retorted that he resented the charges.
ana it was only when Mayor Albee in-
terposed that harmony was restored.

Mr. Day said the treatment of con-
tractors such as his company had re-
ceived is not that which would war-
rant fair and open treatment in return.
He asked whether It was still neces-
sary to get petitions signed by property-

-owners before a contract for work
could be secured as was the practice
in former years.

Wants Council to Decide. v
At this. Mayor Albee asked him if

he did net believe that petitions should
be granted when they were signed by
the majority of property-owner- s on a
street, and if property-owne- rs should
not be allowed to have what they
wanted to pay for.

Mr. Day replied that it was the busi-
ness of the council to decide on the

Coffee
Store

Fourth and Alder

Sapanasa Oovanunant Taking- - Pains to
Zmpfcalzc Its rrlazUUnlp Toward

tha TJnltad States.

(Cnlted Prraa Leu 1 W1r.
WaahlarfrOB, Aug--. 31. Tha Unitad

tetM will kaap hands off la tha far
st situation, It was loarned from

high administration sourcas today.

Toklo, Aug. 21. Japan was
fully prepared today to strike hard
and swiftly against German power
In the orient in the event of a re-
jection of the mikado's ultimatum
requiring the surrender of Kiao
Chao.

The government was taking
pains to emphasize its friendship
for the United States. Govern-
ment newspapers were instructed
to "play up" the official denial
that the mikado contemplated ter-
ritorial acquisitions in Samoa.

Despite the denial of any Japanese
deslKnn on German Samoa, word waa
received that the colonial government
there had transferred its treasury from
Apia tPago I'ago, an American pos-
session. No Intimation had been re-
ceived concerning the probable nature
of Germany's reply to the Japanese
ultimatum, but It was thought signifi
cant that a brisk packing of luggage
was Jn progress at the German em-
bassy here.

The bulk of Germany's naval
strcriKth in oriental watcia, it was
leurnJ, was in the vicinity of the
Murshail Islands, threatening to Inter-- itupt the trade route between the Unit-
ed Status and the far east.

The importation of European mer-
chandise into China having practically
ceased, Japanese business Interests
were trying to enlist American co-
operation in extending the two coun-
tries' trade there.

Receipt of a Chinese note asking
America to act as trustee ror Kiao
Chao province was officially disclaimed
but It was apparent that the adminis-
tration knows of China s, desires andlntonds to remain aloof unless sucn
action Is. geno-all- requested.

President Wilson was not expected
to authorise a flat rejection of China's
proposal, but it was generally believed
lie would set conditions which would
not bo met. If the president considers
the proposition at all It probably will
be necessary ror Japan, Germany and.
China to agree In writing to some plan
for avoiding hostilities. It waa not
believed here that Japan would consent
to any such proposition, even If Ger-
many were willing.

A resolution atatlng that America,
would not view, with indifference an.Interference with the present terri-
torial status duo of China or any
change In the present occupation of the
Pacific Islands was Introduced in the
senate today by Senator Gallinger,. He
asked that the resolution be referred to
the committee on "resolutions.

Dolierty's Bid Wins.
Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 21. D. F.

Doherty was the successful bidder for
equipping a pumping station for thnew city cemetery. A number of bids
were received . at Monday evening's
meeting of the council. Mr. Doherty's
bid being for (865.80, considerably
lower1 than any of the other bidders.
The bids were referred to the ceme-tery committee, which was given in-
structions to consult with the city
engineer. The decision waa reached
yesterday.

Journal Newsboy
W n? ii r niltusi to yuaiuy

Worth Plains Ikad, Who Becomes Can.
oiaate u colonel Beeves' Scholarship
contest, Supports Himself.
First to qualify In the scholarship

contest initiated by Colonel G. Ri
Reeves, out of a field of 40 applicants,
was a newsboy employed by TheJournal, according to announcement ofColonel Reeves today. The boy isErnest Dye of North Plains. Columbiacounty, who has been representing thepaper in his town for two years, has
attended school and supported him-
self.

This does not mean that Dye will
receive the scholarship, for there isyet three weeks' time In which otherapplicants may present their claims;
but. Dye is the first to appear with
the' proper .Qualifications- - l finUhH
the eighth grade last year with a
general average or 88. He is 16 years
old and is recommended as tg char-
acter by a banker and a business man
of North Plains. During the year he
was absent three days and tardy twice.

Colonel Reeves has offered a schol-
arship in the Central Business college
of Portland to the boy or girl who
fulfills the requirements and presents
the best 600 word essay on the value
of a business education. The contest
closes September 15, and the scholar-
ship will be awarded October 1. Colo-
nel Reeves has granted scholarships
to 57 young people, seven so far this
year.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

M
c

From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.
There is a- - passion for progress in

Germany. It is the home of original
thinkers. There the application Of in-
tellectuality to material problems has
amazed the world. German philoso-
phers long dominated the field of pure
reason even before Prussian armies
welded together the minor states and
created a nation in a form worthy of
the aspirations of the inhabitants.
Science has been given a new meaning
by Germans and a new field of opera-
tion. The German universities have
become beacon lights in human prog-
ress. In no department of science
have they failed 'to acquire knowledge
and us It for the uplift of the race.
Out of Germany, too, have come some
of the most powerful arguments and
capable and eloquent advocates of
democracy and liberal theories of gov-
ernment. It would be fair to say that
no nation, unless it be the United
States, has contributed so much to the
progress of the world in the last half
century as Germany.

It is a tragedy that the war drums
now summon the energies of so great
a people and martial law deflects their
activities. It is a pity that Germany's
great thinking machines are being
made targets for bullets. There is a
prayer from all the world that, what-
ever doom the war may sound, it wtll
not dry the wells whence such a flow
of useful arts has come. Civilization
can survive the loss of a great man;
it staggers when a great people, among
whom art and Industry and culture
have flourished, are humiliated, de-
stroyed as a nation, or manacled by
political shackles which hamper their
influence and atrophy their mental
achievement.

Germany's place In the Bun must not
be blotted out; it cannot be. Indeed,
a Germany relieved of militarism, free
to advance in the peaceful arts, would
push its commercial and intellectual
frontiers around tha globe. It has
done so already in spite of armies. If
romance belongs to France, Germany
in material achievements has been theUnited States of Europe. Its thinkers
in many ways have dominated modernthought. One of the chief assets ofthe world is at stake in the tltaniocontest.

Friends Intercede
For Convicted Pair

A petition purporting to be signedby 85 Sellwood women asking that Mr.and Mrs. A. W. Buchanan, who were
convicted a week ago of beating their

son unmercifully, be shownleniency, was offered to Miss EmmaButler of the Juvenile court this morn-
ing.

The Buchanans appealed from thesentence of 10 days' imprisonment im-
posed on each by Municipal Judge
Stevenson, but the transcript of theappeal has not yet reached County
Clerk Coffey's office. The petitioners
were advised to wait until CircuitJudge Morrow, who Is handling crim-
inal cases, returns from vacation, andleft with the Intention of filing thepetition at that time. The Juvenilecourt is not a party to the case as itwas brought by the Humane society.

Holiday In California.
Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 21. Tuesday,August 25, is a legal holiday under thestate primary law,. Governor Johnsonannounced today. In reply, to requests

that he declare a legal holiday. Any
employer who forces his employes to
work on that day must allow them
two nours to

Plans to Attract
Tourists Discussed

Seattle, Taooma and Portland Propose
to Work In Harmony for Common
Good.
Plans whereby a large part of the

travel next year to the Ban Francisco
exposition may be diverted to the
cities of the northwestern states were
discussed at an executive committee
meeting of the Commercial club today.

The speakers were Samuel Collyer
chairman of the publicity and indus-
trial committee of, the Seattle Chamber
of Commerce, and T. H. Martin,- - secre-
tary of the Tacoma Commercial club
and Chamber qf Commerce. This morn-
ing the vjfiitors conferred with Frank-
lin T. Griffith, chairman of the execu-
tive committee, C. C. Chapman, club
secretary, and Walter F. Burrell, chair-
man of the tourist committee of the
Oregon Development league.

An effort is being made to secure
the cooperation of the commercial or-
ganizations of the four large north-
western cities, Spokane, Tacoma, Se-
attle and Portland, in the plans to at-
tract tourists.

Two New Bridges
Out Houlton Way

Houlton. Or., Aug. 21. Two steelbridges are being built across Milton
creek in Houlton, one on Main street,
wnere tne bridge built 10 years ago
has Just been torn out. The street
will be straightened and generally im-
proved. The other bridge is on the
road leading to St. Helens, through
Railroad addition. There has been no
bridge here for a good many years
merely a ford, which became impass-
able in very high water.

Several other building projects are
going forward in St Helena J. H.
Griffls has Just completed a remark
ably fine dwelling for Matt Haren,
and A. M. Williams is putting up a
nice dwelling on Oak street. Mr. Hum-me- lt

is excavating for the basement
of his new dwelling on his farm Just
outside the city limits. E. A. Crouse
is pushing the work on the two-roo- m

schoolhousa he is buHding for Colum-
bia Heights district near here, and the
work on the, Yankton schoolhouse is
nearing completion.

Returns With Prisoner.
Deputy Sheriff Dick Tennant re-

turned from Marshfleld last night
with Jay Potter, wanted here on a
charge of non-suppo- rt. Potter was
placed In the county Jail to await a
hearing before the district court.

her dog out of the pound. She said
that a physician had told her that the
animal waa invaluable, for by holding
it close to her body it would help her
rheumatic trouble.

The dog had escaped from the house
wnue ner mother was washinsr. said
the girl with sobs 'shaking her slender
Doay. sn said It had been-take- to
the pound and that it would cost $7.25
herore It was released. Commissioner
Daly said that he would pay theamount and Commissioner Bieelow
asked to be allowed to help, so now
tne gin win get the dog which is aup.
puseu io neip ner rneumatlsm.

"On the Great Light Way"
3SS5S

.tructur. without such raquire--
menti.

Examination Are Rejected. -

Physical defects have already barred
13 out of 111 men taking the municipal
civil service examination for places in
the fire department. The physical ex.
amlnation was concluded yesterday and
this morning the applicants srs going
through athletlo tests at the old Lewis
and Clark fair grounds. Tomorrow
written tests will begin.

A farm Implement which does the
work of a plow, disk harrow and roller
in a single trip over a field is a Ger-
man invention. I

AMUSEMENTS

BROADWAYriElIL.IG .AT TAYLOR
MU 1.

Today, Tomorrow
Afternoons 1:30, ETtnlngs

rmoKMU Motion Picture -

'CABIRIA'
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA.

A aitY- - 25c4--a h SEAT
Cna Lower Floor S4i

-- VC Balcony 2e

7 lio?nro NEXT SUNDAY
JklS Mats.-WED.-S- AT.

KOCX rtTLTOH COMFAJTY 0.

In Real Uualcal Comedy

"TheCandyShop"
Excellent Caat. Stunning Caerua.

KTeninra Lower floor $1.30. Balcony $1,
isw, wt. uaiierj nue.

Both Mata Lower floor $1. Balcony 75c
60c. GalU-r- j 33c, 20c.

llti OPENS TODAY

LYRIC
Op.ua Saturday Marin. Aarut tS,

Traeeatiaf

The Crimes of Society
rirat-claa- a Oramaa In thraa big acta Aaal.

Ins with the BiarrUga miration, and ue
lhat actually stoat joa lassb.
Matinee Every Dr JLaf tut lio ZniUfsaew starts at rrtoaa lie, ate.

QUAX.XTY YATIZTXX.X.a
lO Big Features lOCOTI2njOT7B Afl.rnooa. mt to 8:30; aJrtt.,;30,'SJl:i Sunday.. 1 :0o to 11:00.

PBICES AftenKmna, lOr and lie.
Klfhta. ja i 2.V.

sSHATlNIt DAILY 230aOAUAI It ALDE
WEEK AUO. 17.

Tha Lhrna' rtU. intraductal tha rtmmiXubiaa Lion. Hara." Hrwar sad Daleraa.wxara rajsetu luoaiana. "Tnoaa War IkHappr Daya." Ifadja. MntaaJ W kly Ma. 14.

Baker Theatre
TONIGHT

THE U. B. BASCO MUSICAL TABLOID CO.
Praaeata .

A Seaside Romance
Three abwa dally Matlaea t SO a. m. lghta
T:3Q and ft n'rlort. Any aeat n th bom Irtr.

THE ROUND-U- P
The World Epic Drama of

the West
Pendleton. Oregon

September 24, 25, 26
For railroad rate, ipecial trains

and tickets, tee your local Rail-
road Agent. Reduced rates on
all roads.

"Let 'er Buck"

gOtl
State Fair

SALEM

Sept. 28 to Oct. 2, 1914

Splendid exhibits and races
Reduced rates on all lines
For information, address

FRANK MEREDITH. Sc.
STEAMER GE0RGIANA

, Laarea Washlng-ton-atraa- t dock at 1
A. M. daily, except Sunday, buDdaya

I at 7:10 A. M. tor -

Astoria and Way Landing!
Katurmnr, leavta Astoria at z C M.
Vara tl.QQ aaca way. Mala UtZ.

Night Boat toThe Dalles
Steamer State of Washington
latra Yayk St. Park 11 p. a dally axeasfTbnraday tor Tba Dalle. Lrta. Oood KWar.
Wnlta Kaloioa. l'adrwod. Caram.
KataraiDg lea Tlia ilt-- a lit to. aooa.Yrrlgbt od tw ngra. Tlfpb"t Mala 1.
UPPER COLUMBIA RIVER EXCURSIONS

ON STEAMER BAILEY CATZERT

rally roand trip to Tba Dallaa. tier! atScbday and Slonday; lva Hwtland at 7 a.
Bk, arrlva oa ratora at :49 p. m. Far.SI rnch way. Sunday, scarsloa U Caaeadait. $1 rand trtpt tear a Aidar at. bock ata. as., arrlva an ratora at a. aw Fkaaaa
Ukla 14 or

some of the buildings were burned, and !

according to Deputy County Assessor
Funk the property is now only as-
sessed at $2750. Tet tha city proposes
to pay $8000 for the acreage.

According to Mayor Albee the plan ,

to use a portion of the county poor farm
land is unfeasible and it is necessary
for the city to buy property of its own.
He says that land in the vicinity Is
being held at about $400 an acre and
the city has a chance to secure the
tract at about $258 an acre.

SYRIANS' LICENSES REVOKED

Misrepresentations by Peddlers Is
Assigned as Reason.

Because of alleged misrepresenta
tions being made to the city license
department the city council this morn-
ing revoked the licenses of 11. Abed,
Amed Hasan, Ally Ahmed, Esaw
Ahmed and K. Ahmed, Syrians, to sell
fancy work from house to house. Com-
missioner Bjgelow charged that the
men had been ordered to first make
representation . of their goods to the
license department but the order had
never been complied with. If caught
peddling now the men are to be ar-
rested.

CITY AFTER LOWER RENT

Effort to Be Made to Reduce Price
Paid for Use of Bridge.

The O.-- R. & N. company may be
forced to rent its bridge to the city fer
less than the present yearly charge of
$40,000, according to statements made
hy Will H. Daly, commissioner of pub--

HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Cesry Street, above Unlea Square

taropaan flan S1.5Q t day up
Amertoan Plan $3.50 i tiaj ai

Kew steal and concrete strnetnre. Third
addition of hundred rooms Jort com-
pleted. Every modern convenience.
Moderate rates. Center of theatre and
retail district. On carlues transfer-
ring all over elty. Electrio email) m
meets trains and steamers.

HOTELCORNELIUS
The House of Welcome
Park and Alder Streets

Portland, Or.
In the theatre and shopping
district, one block from any
carline. Rates $1.00 per day
and up. With bath, $1.50
per day and up. Take our
Brown Auto 'Bus.
C. W. Cornelius, President
H. E. Fletcher, Manager

AMUSEMENTS

aseball!
RECREATION PARK
Cor. Vaughn and 24th

Oakland
vs

Portland
Aug.

GAMES BEGIN
Week Days at 3. p. m.
Sundays at 2:30 p. m.

LADIES' DAYS
Wednesday and Friday

'Pioneer Days Stampede
a

Complete Program Wild
West Contests

Pioneers' Re-Uni- on

90th Anniversary of Van-
couver

In connection with

Columbia River
Interstate Fair

VANCOUVER, WASH.
Sept. 7 (Labor Day) to

12, 1914

Uye OAKS
Tartlaad'a Oraat Amaaamant Varfc.

Comslata eaaasa af prograja. Cava til
Xaaica! Xoo. Atnoa and fohaaaa.
Vaudrtle acta. Mation Piotaraa. Ot
ehaatra Concert at M and I 10.
Vaadrrilla at 4 aid 10 T. M. A1X
PE&rO&lCANCKS raZZ. Car at
Tint aad Aider. T a ananas Xarrtaoa
Brida-a- ,

Manning's Coffee
Jones' Market

W-l-a-M- aJ Tuesday, August 25
noerlatr Anmiof

Translation.
DEUTSCHLANDS PLATZ 1ST IN

DER SONNE, NICHT IM 6CHAT-TE- N.

In Deutschland wohnt die Lelden-scha- rt

fur den Fortschrltt. Deutsch-
land 1st die Heimat ernster Denker.
Dort hat die Verwendung oes Geistes
zu materiellen Problemen die ganze
Welt in Erstaunen vrseizt. Deutsche
Philosophen behaupten scnon lange
das Feld reiner Vernuft, sogar schon
ehe die preusslsche Armee die kleln-ere- n

Staaten zusammenschmols una
elne Nation schuf, in Umrang volllg
wurdig das Verlangen lhres Volkes zu
erfullen. Die Deutschen gaben der
Wissenschaft eine neue Bedentung un
ein neues Arbeitsgebiet. Die deutschen
Unlversitate wurden Leitsterne fur de
Fortschrltt der Menschheit. In kei-ne- m

Fache der Wissenschaft haben sie
verfehlt ceselbe zu sammeln und sum
fortschrltt des Volkes su verwenden.
Auch aua Deutschland kamen elnige
der machtigsten Argumente und die
tuchtigsten und beredesten Vertreter
der Demokratie und liberalen Theorie
fur Regierungszwecke. Es ware nicht
mehr als wle recht su behaupten, dass
keine andere Nation, es sei flenn die
der Veretnlgten Staaten, sovlel sum
Fortschrltt der Welt lm letzten halbcn
Jabrhundert beigetragen hat wie
Deutschland.

Es 1st ein Trauersplel, dass Krelgs-getromm- el

Jetzt die Energle dieses so
vortreffllchen Volkes zwlngt und not-wendl- ge

Gesetse lhre Arbeltsfreudig-kel- t
vom Felde der frledlichen Tatig-ke- it

ablenkt. Es 1st zu.schade, dass
Deutsc.hlands grosse Denker-Maschi-n- en

zu beweglichen Zielschelben fur
Kanonenkugeln gemacht weroen. Nur
ein Gebet durchzelht die ganze Welt,
dass, welches Verderben aer Krieg
auch anrichten mag, er.wird doch nicht
die Queilen austrocknen konnen den
YerHist eines grossen 'Mannes uberle-be- n;

aber lhr wird schwindllg, wenn
ein grosses Voile, durch welches Kunst,
Wissenschaft und Industrie aufbluhte,
gedemutlgt, vertllght als eine Nation,
oder durch politische Ketten gefesselt
wird.

Deutschlands Plats 1st in der Sonne
und nicht im Schatten; Deutschland
darf nicht serstort werden, es kann
nicht sein! In der Tat, ein Deutsch-
land vom Mllitarlsmus befreit, das
sich ganz der Freidensarbeit wldmen
kann. wurde seine kommerziellen und
interlectuellen Grenzen Urn die ganze
Welt Ziehen.

Die Romantlk hat In Frankrelch
lhre Heimat, Deutschland aber mtt
seiner progressiven Entwlcklung in
Handel, Wissenschaft, soialer Gesetz-gebuu-g,

1st die gegebene Nation als
Basis fur die Verelnigten Staaten von
Europa.

Deutschlands Denker stehen In der
ersten Reihe der Modernen. Wie
schade, dass- - dieses so welt vorges-schritten- e

Land nun in Gefahr stent
in dlesem titanischen K&mpfe seine so
berechtlgte Existens zu verlleren.

Runaway Youth
Is Met by Parents

Berkeley, CsX, student, Comes Here tiy
Steamer While rather and Mother
Take Train; Family Reunited.
When Lawrence True Bailey, a youth

of Berkeley, Cal., walked down the
gang-plan- k of the steamer Beaver at
Alnsworth dock yesterday afternoon,
having run away from the parental
roof, he walked right Into his parents,
who were waiting for him with out-
stretched arms, and City Detective
Hawley.

They had come from California by
train, "while Lawrence was enjoying
the soft breezes of the Oregon coast.
and beating the Beaver in, called upon
the local police department for assist
ance in apprehending the runaway.

After a conference on the dock, how-
ever, the son agreed to go back home.
and the reunited family left for Berke
ley today. Young Bailey had been a
student at the University of California,
but It was only recently that they dis-
covered that he bad not been attend-
ing classes. His runaway from home
followed.

Tacoma Sugar Drops.
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 21. Following

the inauguration here of a federal in-
vestigation of price boosting en food-
stuffs, the price of sugar dropped 50
cents a hundredweight on the local
market today. The market remained
unsteady and jobbers predict a furth
reduction in the price of this commod-
ity before the week is over.

Joe Knowles "Filmed.'
Grants Pass, ' Or ,

-- Aug. Si. Joe
Knowles, who claims to have com-
pleted his 30-d- ay "back to nature"
stunt In the Siskiyou forest, will arrive
In Grants Pass this evening from Hol-
land. Yesterday he was photographed
In his wilderness home by a moving
picture operator.

Few Complaints Received.
i Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 21. Com-
paratively few complaints have been
received by the county board of
equalization which was in session yes-
terday and wiU la session today and
tomorrow. Tomorrow is the last day
On which any complaints will be con-
sidered for this year's tax rolls.

Story of Impounded Dog Touches Officials

Girl Tells of Old Remedy for Rheumatism
VV VU11VUUUJ y JTIUgUOli aU J

Show Grounds, 25th and Raleigh
THIS YEAR, MORE CONVINCINGLY THAN EVER BEFORE. JUS
TIFYING ITS WORLD. ACCLAIMED. TIME-HONOR- ED TITL

GREATEST SHOD OH EARTH
Struck by the story of

Florence Wyck. of 808 Tenth street, of
how her dog had been imprisoned in
tha elty pound and she had been un-
able to get the money to release it,
Commlsloners Daly and Blgelow this
morning agreed to pay the necessary
amount and now the girl will get her
animal. In two days it would have
been in dog heaven.

The girl told of how sho had savedall the money she could and placed itIn an iron bank only to find when itwas opened that she waa still several
dollars short of having enough to get

tl UtT . "Vta, I B afasss mamu M I f I . M

vote, according to law,

SPLENDID, SUPERS, STIRRING ANDTOGETHER WITH THE
STUPENDOUS NEW OR I ENTAL SPECTACLE AND BALLET

"THE WIZARD PRINCE OF ARABIA"All Men's Summer Suits
Now Clearing at Big Reductions

All Men's $15 F ancy
Summer Suits now go at

$9.QO
All Men's $20 and $25
Fancy Suits now go at

$ 1 2.00

"AIRY ROMANCES OF A

KAvpRTTB mvomtrnINTERPRETED BY
1250 PERSONS
300 DANCING Aftt

S1MGIXO GIBXS.
QRA MUSICAL0W IlfSTRU-'MKATALIS-TS.

3500DI2WIFICTENT
COSTUMES

SCENERY A1TD
PROPERTY IN-
VESTITURES XTSm
PRECEDE TEIJ
IN MAGNITUDE.
BEAUTY AJIO llfm
GENUITY.

Monster Menagerie
at aad CoatIiat Wild Beaata,Herd a t Unoaareal Qaad raped.Aalmal Nraa7 aad KladerStart em. Iafaat Glraffa.

50 INTERNATIONALLY CEL-
EBRATED EQUESTRIAN IC,
ACROBATIC, GYMNASTIC,
AER1AXJSTIO AND HIPPO-DROMAT- IC

CHAMPIONS.
THE WORLD'S
ATH1.ETK IN

THRRtS RIUSAND STAGESAD A L4RY-YNTH- IC

WIU
DER.NKS9 OF

CONTRIVANCES.
OATALCADCS
OF nORKES, CAM-

ELS AN D ELE-
PHANTS.

FORTY FAMOUSLY
FUNNY CLOWNS

Miles of Parade Glories
Moat Dassllas- - IrcsalealAaavsmt la the Hiatarr of

Pa.areata ta lm. the Fereaaen Pra--
eaUaa; First Perfanaaaee.

fMen's $15, $20 and $25 Fall Suits are, arriving daily.
Glad to show them to you
tomorrow.

topcoats, some
lined, now,

silk d4'

J. H. Rankin, Mgr.

We Give "S. & H." Stamps

ADMISSION TO THE ENTIRE WONDERLAND., 50c.
vnudiiuun halt rKiiG t

I P-- M. TWO DAILY. PERFORMANCES 8 P. M.
DOORS OPEN ONE KOUR SBAWiAfa.,

Downtown ticket office at Sherman, Clay & Col' Tickets
on sale one day in advance, same prices as charged at show
grounds.


